Who Am I?
Celebrating a famous or infamous person this month

Print a “Who Am I?” sign. Add a clue in the text box, print, and post on your bulletin board. Post a
different clue every day or so and see who can guess the identity of the mystery person of the
month. Then plan a “Who am I?” discussion and reminiscence activity.
Do you know who I am? Here are some clues:
1. I was an only child.
2. I don’t remember my father because he died when I was so young.
3. I was the first person known to have a condition of the blood known as hemophilia.
4. I married my cousin, and no one found it odd.
5. I was quite young when I assumed my role.
6. I do not recommend that a woman get a job like mine. It’s not becoming.
7. I think babies are a bit “disgusting,” but I had nine of them anyway.
8. I traveled often, and it’s safer for me to go by train because no one ever tried to kill me there.
9. I survived at least six attempts to end my life.
10. I have great affection for dachshund puppies.
11. I am Christian and see it as my duty to encourage other Christians.
12. When I was 18, I gained an enormous responsibility, and everyone in an entire country
suddenly knew all about me.
13. I never retired but held the same position until my death at age 82.
14. I couldn’t vote and didn’t believe I should have the right to.
15. I mourned my husband’s death for over 40 years.
16. My paternal grandfather and my uncle were kings.
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17. My children all married royalty from various countries, including Denmark, Russia, Prussia,
and Germany.
18. My favorite color is black.
19. I held a more powerful and higher paid job than my husband, but he periodically had to do
my job for me during my childbearing years.
20. Some call me “The Grandmother of Europe.”
Do you know who I am? That’s right—I am Queen Victoria of the United Kingdom.

Print a copy of the pictures to pass around as you share and discuss
the information in the article with your group.
Introduction
Queen Victoria of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland was born into royalty and
ascended to the throne at the age of 18. She reigned for 63 years and oversaw many changes
internationally and in her own society. Sharp-witted, Victoria vocalized strong opinions, but she was
also sensitive to her emotions—particularly grief after her husband passed away. She mourned for
him for four decades but maintained the throne as best she could.
Becoming Queen and Finding a King
Victoria was born in London in 1819, the only child of Edward, son of George III, and Victoria Maria
Louisa, sister of Belgium’s King Leopold. Her father died when she was just one year old, and
because she was the only living royal heir of her generation, she ascended the throne at age 18.
(None of her three uncles—George IV, Frederick Duke of York, and William IV—had children that
survived to adulthood to inherit the position.)
Victoria’s childhood was spent living with her mother and governess at Kensington Palace. It’s
likely that the young girl felt lonely; her mother’s advisor, Sir John Conroy, made sure that Victoria
was kept isolated from other children and from her father’s family. (In retaliation, once she became
queen, Victoria fired Conroy and sent her mother to live in a remote section of the palace and
rarely visited her.)
Although outspoken and lively, the young queen had enough humility to know that she had a lot to
learn when she accepted the throne in 1837. Upon coronation, she said, “Since it has pleased
Providence to place me in this station, I shall do my utmost to fulfill my duty towards my country; I
am very young and perhaps in many, though not in all things, inexperienced, but I am sure that
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very few have more real good will and more real desire to do what is fit and right than I have.” She
was inexperienced in governance, but she took counsel from former Prime Minister Lord
Melbourne and, eventually, from her husband. She felt that it was her duty to give a highly moral
and Christian example to her people, because her two uncles who had preceded her were drunken
womanizers who were beginning to give the monarchy a bad reputation.
Victoria fell in love with her cousin Prince Albert at age 16, when her uncle Leopold, whom she was
very close to, arranged for them to meet. They married in 1840, three years into Victoria’s reign.
The couple had nine children: Victoria (born 1840), Edward VII (1841), Alice (1843), Alfred (1844),
Helena (1846), Louise (1848), Arthur (1850), Leopold (1853), and Beatrice (1857). Although the
royal family had many servants and attendants to help with daily tasks and child-rearing, Victoria
felt the strain of domestic life. She is quoted as saying, “A marriage is no amusement but a solemn
act, and generally a sad one” and “Being pregnant is an occupational hazard of being a wife.”
She did love her husband, though. When Albert died at age 42 in 1861 of typhoid fever, Victoria
was left bereft. She sank into a depression and retreated from public life. She wore black as a
mourning color for the remaining 40 years of her life.
Discussion Starters

•

The idea of kings, queens, dukes, earls, and the like are foreign
to many Americans because our country has no history of
monarchy. What do you think would be the most remarkable
part of living in a country with a king and queen?

•

Have you ever visited England? If so, did you see any royal
castles or estates?

•

Have you ever inherited something that required a commitment you weren’t sure you could
handle? (For example, a family business or the caretaking duties of a child.) Share any stories.

•

Can you imagine raising nine children close in age? Do you have any children? If so, how
many? How close in age are they?

•

Victoria and her mother were, in many ways, estranged. However, Victoria was reportedly
quite stricken with grief when her mother died in 1861 (before Albert died). Have you ever
mourned for someone with whom you had a complicated relationship?

Public Perception and Grief
Victoria felt lost without Albert, personally and professionally. She’d valued his support and
assistance in her ruling position. Along with Melbourne, he guided her in how to lead within a
“constitutional monarchy” in which the monarch has great influence but limited power. Publicly,
Albert was president of the Society for the Extinction of Slavery and was a patron and advocate for
the arts, education, science, and business. He also held meetings with officials and made public
appearances, in many ways acting as a king without the title. Behind the scenes, he even helped
Victoria with her paperwork.
She said that to lose him was like “tearing the flesh from my bones,” and she retreated from public
life. In the late 1860s, her family and ministers kept urging her to take part in her regular ceremonial
duties, as there was increasing public criticism and complaints she was not earning her income paid
for by citizens. At the same time, there was a growing movement against her by the oppositional
political party. She imposed mourning rituals on her family and friends that were so prominent, long,
and drawn out that practices of grief became one of the characterizations of the Victorian Age.
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Her re-entry to public life was seen at a Thanksgiving service at St. Paul’s Cathedral in 1871,
following the recovery of her son Edward from illness. Then, her public life emerged again when
the Crown was appointed as the ruling body of India’s government, and Victoria was subsequently
considered the Empress of India as well as Queen of the UK in 1877.
Approval of the public waxed and waned, and often glimpses of her family life and struggles
brought sympathy and affection from citizens. She was seen traveling with her large family more
often than any royalty had been before, thanks to improvements in technology for transportation,
newspaper distribution, and photography. When Edward fell severely ill in 1871 and then made a
miraculous comeback, people cheered alongside their queen. When Albert died, even people in
the most remote, rural areas of the kingdom wore black that year in solidarity.
Several assassination attempts were made against Victoria during her reign,
and triumph over each caused her popularity to soar. In 1840, when she was
pregnant with her first child, an 18-year-old named Edward Oxford fired two
shots at the queen’s carriage as she was riding in London. Two years later,
there were three attempts on her life, twice while she was in her carriage. It
happened again in 1849 and in 1850—the first by “angry Irishman” William
Hamilton and the second by ex-Army officer Robert Pate, who hit the queen
with his cane. Finally, in March 1882, Scottish poet Roderick Maclean shot at
Victoria with a pistol while her carriage was leaving the Windsor train station.
Several would-be assassins were found to be “insane” and sentenced to time in
an asylum.
Discussion Starters

•
•

If you have experienced grief, name some strategies for coping you found helpful.
The acceptable period of mourning at that time was two years, but Victoria was said to mourn for
40. Do you think giving a time limit to grief can be helpful for moving on, or hurtful for the grief
process? How much time off from work do you think people should be given for bereavement?

The Queen’s Reign
Although she recognized the difficulties of life as a woman, one would be hard-pressed to call
Victoria a feminist. She did not think women should hold high-ranking political roles, and
furthermore, she opposed giving women the right to vote. In this and in many other ways, she was
quite conservative. However, on social issues, she often favored measures to improve the lives of
the poor, such as the Royal Commission on housing, which drew attention to the lack of suitable
housing for the poor and the overcrowding that resulted from it. She also supported many charities
involved in education, hospitals, and other philanthropic areas.
Her 63-year-reign saw many changes in society, technological advances, and the growth of ideas.
Examples include:

•
•
•
•

The publishing of Charles Darwin’s Origin of the Species detailing the evolution of species
The development of photography and mass distribution of newspapers
The building of the London Underground rail
The construction of sewers and power distribution networks
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•
•
•

The expansion of the empire to include more than twice the number of subjects

•

The movement of political power away from the sovereign and more into the hands of the
electorate

The increase in literacy among citizens
The growth of cities such as Manchester and Birmingham along with increased poverty as
wealth distribution became more disparate

Queen Victoria reigned until her death in 1901, setting a record for the longest-reigning queen in
history at the time. (Her great-great granddaughter Elizabeth II would surpass her record in 2015.)
She was buried beside her husband with this inscription: Farewell best beloved, here at last I shall
rest with thee, with thee in Christ I shall rise again.
Discussion Starters

•

Rarely does a person’s ideas about moral and social issues fit perfectly in a box—many could
be considered “conservative” about some things and “liberal” about others (like how Queen
Victoria was conservative about women’s roles in society but liberal about spending
government money on housing for the poor). Do you or someone you know have any views
like this?

•

Name some engineering, technology, or learning advances that you’ve witnessed or
experienced in your lifetime.

Queen Victoria Trivia

•
•

Queen Victoria was the first reigning monarch to use trains, beginning in 1842.

•
•

Victoria proposed marriage to Albert. Because she was the queen, he could not propose to her.

•

Queen Victoria was the first known carrier of hemophilia, a blood clotting disorder caused by
a mutation on the X chromosome that can be passed through the mother’s line. Because at
that time people often married within small circles of family and royalty (Victoria married her
first cousin, for example), the affliction appeared frequently among rulers throughout Europe
and became known as the “royal disease.”

•

Queen Victoria and her daughter Vicky remained close even after the younger married and
moved away. They wrote each other constantly, sharing advice, confessions, and
observations. Approximately 8,000 of those letters survive today.

It was common to use the same names in families, particularly among royalty, at that time.
Victoria was named after her mother and, in turn, named her first daughter Victoria as well.

The queen had a big personality, but her physical presence was small: she was barely
five feet tall.
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Famous Queen Quotes
Check out these famous quotes by Queen Victoria that give a sense of her personality, spunk, and
sharp tongue.
“The Queen is most anxious to enlist everyone in checking this mad, wicked folly of ‘Women's
Rights.’ It is a subject which makes the Queen so furious that she cannot contain herself.”
“I don't dislike babies, though I think very young ones rather disgusting.”
“I think people really marry far too much; it is such a lottery after all, and for a poor woman a
very doubtful happiness.”
“We will not have failure—only success and new learning.”
“Give my people plenty of beer, good beer, and cheap beer, and you will have no revolution
among them.”
“The important thing is not what they think of me, but what I think of them.”
“Just close your eyes—and think of England.”
“We are not interested in the possibilities of defeat. They do not exist.”
“Beware of artists, they mix with all classes of society and are therefore most dangerous.”
“I love peace and quiet, I hate politics and turmoil. We women are not made for governing,
and if we are good women, we must dislike these masculine occupations.”
“Nothing will turn a man’s home into a castle more quickly and effectively than a dachshund.”
“I feel sure that no girl would go to the altar if she knew all.”
Additional Activities
1. Read Victoria: The Queen: An Intimate Biography of the Woman Who Ruled an Empire to
learn more about this fascinating woman who held power for so long.
2. Read Queen Victoria’s Matchmaking: The Royal Marriages That Shaped Europe, which
details Victoria’s machinations to wed her children and grandchildren across Europe in order
to assure peace among countries.
3. Discover another intriguing aspect of Victoria’s life by watching the 2017 film Victoria and
Abdul, which details the relationship between Victoria and her beloved Indian servant Abdul
and how it scandalized her family.
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Celebra'ng	
  a famous or
infamous person	
  this	
  month

Type your clues here.
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